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SOMETHING NEW

FOR VIOLIN ALONE

VIOLINISTS - TEACHERS - STUDENTS

Get more Melody and Harmony out of the violin. These numbers make the violin a more complete instrument in itself.

FREDERICK Mac MURRAY'S

Compositions and Transcriptions in Double-Steps (First three positions) for

VIOLIN ALONE

GROUP 1 CONTAINS FOUR MELODIES (ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS)
BOAT SONG
CRADLE SONG

TRANSCRIPTIONS

OLD KENTUCKY HOME - FOSTER; Mac MURRAY
ALICE, WHERE ART THOU? - ASCHER; Mac MURRAY
EDISON RECORD NO. 80733 PLAYED BY Mac MURRAY

No matter what may be your advancement you will appreciate these numbers. Most useful and pleasing material for TEACHER, STUDENT and SOLOIST.

PRICE 1.00 NET

MORRISON MUSIC CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DISTRIBUTORS
I'll Keep On Waiting for You

Words by NELLIE MARGUERITE MORRISON
Music by ALICE NADINE MORRISON

Valse Moderato

When in your

When your dream-

ships have departed

arms you enfold

And you return broken

Close to your heart dear you

hearted

hold

You'll know

Your kiss

I'm your
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smile
Trust - ing and wait - ing dear.
They thrill me all the while.

CHORUS
I'll keep on wait - ing for you (You know I love you)

Al - tho' you bid me for - get
I'll keep on

trust - ing in you dear
Believ - ing you love me
yet (I'm sad without you) I'll watch the road for you dear (I know you're coming) I'll burn a window light too

Al-tho' it may be for-ev-er I'll keep on waiting for you.

I'll Keep On Waiting For You - 3

"IN SUNNY SPAIN" a beautiful fox-trot full of dash and color
Ask to hear "THAT IS WHY" fox-trot, pretty melody and clever words
Oh there are times when I am dreaming of the future,

Times when I am building castles fair—Times when I am

walking thru the garden, Like a king of old without a